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Abstract

The mathematical properties of isomers numbers of substituted
C2v-based compounds presented in this paper includes : -(1) the
formulation of 4-dimensional permutomers count vectors PCV =
(NE , NC2 , Nσv1

, Nσv2
) and 5-dimensional itemized isomers count

vectors IICV=ac1 , ac2 , acs , ac′s , ac2v which satisfy the dot product
PCV =IICV ×WC2v . (2)- The expansion of this equation to ob-
tain the denumerants of type NgiϵC2v =

∑
giϵC2v

aGjϵC2vWGj , gi
mapping permutomers numbers as sum of symmetry itemized iso-
mers numbers aGjϵC2v scaled by WGj , gi the markaracters of C2v.
(3)-The collection of 4 and 5 entries PCVs and IICVs generating
respectively, permutomers count matrices (PCMs) and itemized iso-
mers count matrices (IICMs) that construct two associated vector
spaces of isomers numbers for such series of molecules.

1 Introduction

The results of combinatorial enumeration procedures reported in the liter-

ature [1–10] are often presented in the form of extended lists of numerical

data counting isomers of distinct series of compounds. The structure and
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properties of the linear space of these bulk figure inventories containing

numerous integer sequences is a pending mathematical problem.

A vector space also called a linear space in mathematics is a set of ob-

jects called vectors which may be added together or multiplied(scaled) by

numbers called scalars. The dimension of a vector space V is the cardinal-

ity i.e the number of vectors of the basis of V over its base field F. [11] In

stereochemistry the vector space of permutational isomers numbers can be

visualized as a set of vectors whose entries are numbers of arrangements of

substituents derived from distinct classes of permutations induced by the

symmetry operations of a point group G acting on a parent molecule M.

The aim of this paper is to present the general structure and mathemati-

cal properties of the linear space of permutomers numbers and symmetry

itemized isomers numbers for substituted C2v-based derivatives.

2 Mathematical formulation

2.1 Permutations of n substitution sites of a parent

C2v hydrocarbon CmHn

Consider a parent hydrocarbon CmHn of C2v symmetry with n substitu-

tion sites collected in a set Hn = 1, 2, ..., i, ..., n . The C2v group action on

Hn denoted PC2vHn

PC2vHn = PEHn, P
C2Hn, P

σV 1Hn, P
σv2Hn (1)

is a set of permutations of n substitution sites induced by the symmetry op-

erations E,C2, σv1, σv2 of C2v.These classes of permutations are expressed

in cycle structure notation [12,13] as follows:

PEHn = 1n, PC2Hn = 2n/2, PσV 1Hn = Pσv2Hn =

2n/2or

1α2(n−α)/2
(2)

The terms 1n, 2n/2, 1α2(n−α)/2 correspond to n unitary cycles, n/2

transpositions, and a combination of α unitary cycles and (n− α)/2 trans-

positions.
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2.2 Permutomers numbers for homo and heteropoly-

substituted C2v-based hydrocarbons

Let us consider that permutomers of a homopolysubstituted C2v-based

hydrocarbon CmHn−qXq (or CmHq0Xq1) are obtained by putting in dis-

tinct ways qX achiral substituents of the same kind qX among n sub-

stitution sites submitted to 4 classes of permutations previously indi-

cated. Similarly, permutomers of a heteropolysubstituted C2v-based hy-

drocarbon CmHq0Xq1...Yqi ...Zqk are obtained by putting in distinct ways

(q0, q1...qi, ..., qk) achiral substituents of distinct kinds H,X, Y, . . . , Z am-

ong n substitution sites submitted to 4 classes of permutations indicated

in Eq. (2). We recall in table 1 some characteristics of the notation of

a generic molecular formula CmHq0Xq1 ...Yqi ...Zqk where is the number of

hydrogen atoms, indicate partial degrees of substitution or numbers of dis-

tinct kinds of achiral substituents X,Y, . . . , Z. The sub-indices 1 ≤ i ≤ k

are substitution orders i.e. numbers of distinct types of non hydrogen sub-

stituents in the series MX = CmHq0Xq1 , CmHq0Xq1Yq2 , CmHq0Xq1Yq2 . . .

Zqi , . . . , CmHq0Xq1Yq2 ...Zqk where the indices q0, q1...qi, ..., qk satisfy the

restriction
k∑

i=0

qi = n (3)

We put Ji as the number of representatives (molecular formulas with non

congruent indices (q0, q1...qi, ..., qk) ) obtained for each series having a sub-

stitution order i.

Permutational isomers numbers NE , NC2 , Nσv1
, Nσv2

for a homopoly-

substituted C2v-based hydrocarbon issued from placements of qX sub-

stituents among n substitution sites submitted to the permutations PEHn,

PC2Hn, P
σV 1Hn, P

σv2Hn are derived from Eqs. (4-6) as follows :

1n → NE =

(
n

q

)
(4)

2n/2 → Nc2 = Nσv1
= Nσv2

=


(
n/2
q/2

)
q even

0 q odd
(5)
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Table 1. Characteristics of the notation of generic molecular for-
mulas of series of substituted C2v-based hydrocarbons
CmHq0Xq1 ...Yqi ...Zqk : (a) sub-indices or substitutions or-
ders 1 ≤ i ≤ k, (b) sets of partial degrees of substitution sat-
isfying the restriction (Eq. (3)) above mentioned, (c) number
Ji of representatives (sets) obtained for each substitution or-
der i.

1α2(n−α)/2 → Nσv1 = Nσv2 =

α∑
j=0

(
α

β

)(
(n− α)/2

(q − β)/2

)
(6)

α is the number of invariant substitution positions submitted to the in-

version σv1 or σv2 while 0 ≤ β ≤ α indicates the number of achiral sub-

stituents located on these invariant positions. For a heteropolysubstituted

C2v-based hydrocarbon CmHq0Xq1Yq2 ...Zqk :

1n → NE =

(
n

q0, q1...qi, ..., qk

)
(7)

2n/2 → Nc2 = Nσv1 = Nσv2 =


(

n/2

q0/2, q1/2, ..., qi/2, ..., qk/2

)
if qi even

0 if qi odd

(8)
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1223 → Nσv1 = Nσv2 =


∑

λ

(
α

p0,...,pi,...,pk

)(
(n−α)/2

q′0,...,q
′
i,...,q

′
k

)
if q′i even

0 if (qi − pi) odd
(9)

with the restrictions

k∑
i=0

pi = α, q′i =
(qi − pi)

2
,

k∑
i=0

q′i =
(n− α)

2
(10)

p0, ..., pi, ..., pk and q′0, ..., q
′
i, ..., q

′
k are numbers of unitary cycles and trans-

positions of H,X,Y,...,Z.

2.3 The vector space of permutomers numbers for

C2v-based compounds

Rule 1 : If Eqs. (4-10) are verified permutational isomers numbers NE ,

NC2
, Nσv1

, Nσv2
for α homo- or a hetero polysubstituted C2v-based com-

pound MX can be collected to form a 4 entries row vector called permu-

tomers count vector (PCV) expressed as follows:

PCV (MX) = (NE , NC2
, Nσv1

, Nσv2
) (11)

Rule 2 : The collection of 4-dimensional PCVs given in Eq. (11) for a

series of substituted C2v-based hydrocarbonsMX = CmHq0Xq1 ...Yqi ...Zqk

possessing the same substitution order i and Ji representatives (molecular

formulas) with non congruent set of indices(q0, q1..., qi..., qk) generates a

(Ji × 4) - permutomers count matrix (PCM) denoted:

PCM(MX) =

PCVs
ranking

1

· · ·
s

· · ·
ji





E c2 σv1 σv2

N1
E N1

C2
N1

σv1
N1

σv2

Ns
E Ns

C2
Ns

σv1
Ns

σv2

N ji
E N ji

C2
N ji

σv1
N ji

σv2


︸ ︷︷ ︸

j × 4 entries

(12)
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Eq. (12) presents the general structure of the vector space V4 which is a

PCM possessing ji 4-dimensional permutomers count vectors (PCVs). To

exemplify this rule let us consider the series CmHq0Xq1Yq2 possessing the

substitution order i=2 and suppose that its set of indices (q0, q1, q2) satisfy

the restriction
∑2

i=0 qi = 8 . Non congruent (non permuted) set of indices

verifying this condition are (q0, q1, q2) = (6, 1, 1), (5, 2, 1), (4, 3, 1), (4, 2, 2),

(3, 3, 2). From this sequence of 3-tuples of indices we derive ji = 5 represen-

tatives (molecular formulas) denoted : CmH6XY ,CmH5X2Y , CmH4X3Y ,

CmH4X2Y2,CmH3X3Y2 which yield 5 distinct PCVs. Therefore the

PCM for the series (CmHq0Xq1Yq2) is a collection of ji=5, 4-dimensional

PCVs identified by the ranking 1,2,3,4,5.

2.4 The vector space of symmetry adapted isomers

numbers for C2v based hydrocarbons

Let us consider the sequence of subgroups of C2v given in Eq. (13):

SSGGjϵC2v
= {C1, C2, Cs, C

′
s, C2v} (13)

and note that the parts resulting from the partitions ofNE , NC2
, Nσv1

, Nσv2

are itemized isomers numbers ac1 , ac2 , acs , ac′s , ac2v assign to the subgroups

of C2v. Such an integer sequence forms a 5-dimensional itemized isomers

count vector (IICV) for substituted C2v-based molecule MX expressed as:

IICV (MX) = (ac1 , ac2 , acs , ac′s , ac2v ) (14)

Rule 3 : The collection of 5-dimensional IICVs for a series of substituted

C2v-based compounds MX possessing a substitution order i and ji molec-

ular formulas with non congruent sets of indices q0, q1...qi, ..., qk satisfying

the restriction
∑k

i=0 qi = n generates a (ji × 5) itemized isomers count

matrix (IICM) denoted:
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IICM(MX) =

IICVs
ranking

1

· · ·
s

· · ·
ji




a1C1

a1C2
a1Cs

a1Cs
a1C2v

asC1
asC2

asCs
asCs

asC2v

ajiC1
ajiC2

ajiCs
ajiCs

ajiC2v



IICV s︷ ︸︸ ︷

︸ ︷︷ ︸
(ji × 5) entries

(15)

Eq. (15) presents the general structure of the vector space V5 which

is an IICM possessing ji 5-dimensional itemized isomers count vectors

(IICVs).

2.5 The linear mapping of PCVs and IICVs over the

field of substituted C2v-based isomers numbers

Let V4 denote the vector space of 4-dimensional permutomers count vectors

(PCVs) and V5 the vector space of 5-dimensional itemized isomers count

vectors (IICVs) over the field FC2v
of C2v-based isomers numbers.

Rule 4 : A 4-dimensional permutomers count vector (PCV) and

a 5-dimensional itemized isomers count vector (IICV) of the same rank

1 ≤ s ≤ ji in the vector spaces V4 and V5 over the field FC2v
of C2v-based

isomers numbers are two associated vectors which satisfy the dot product

(scalar product) [14]:

PCV (MX) = IICV (MX)×WC2v (16)

This equation is a linear mapping [15] between V4 and V5 spaces (that is,

every vector from the second space is associated with one of the first) over

the field FC2v of C2v-based isomers numbers. Eq.16 is explicitly written

as:
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(17)

WC2v is the matrix of the weights of the subgroups of C2v and its entries

are derived from Eq. (18).

wGj ,gi =


µgi∈Gj

µgi∈C2v

× |C2v|
|Gj |

for gi ∈ Gj

0 for gi /∈ Gj

(18)

The terms | Gj |=| C1 |, | C2 |, | Cs |, | C ′
s |, | C2v | =1,2,2,2,4 are the

cardinalities of the subgroups of C2v and µgiϵGj
represents the multiplici-

ties given in table 2 of the symmetry operations E,C2, σv1 , σv2 .

Table 2. Multiplicities µgiϵGj
of C2v the symmetry operations for the

subgroups.

By introducing these data in Eq. (16) WC2v
becomes a (5× 4)-matrix

given in Eq. (19) which is equivalent to the matrix character table of coset

representations of C2v of Fujita. [16]
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(19)

The expansion of Eq. (16) gives rise to 4 associated partition Eqs. (20-

23) decomposing permutomers numbers as a sum of symmetry adapted

isomers numbers scaled by the markaracters of C2v.

NE = aC1
wC1,E + aC2

wC2,E + aCs
wCs,E + aC′

s
wCs,E + aC2v

wC2v,E (20)

NC2
= aC1

wC1,C2
+aC2

wC2,C2
+aCs

wCs,C2
+aC′

s
wCs,C2

+aC2v
wC2v,C2

(21)

Nσv1
= aC1

wC1,σv1
+aC2

wC2,σv1
+aCs

wCs,σv1
+aC′

s
wCs,σv1

+aC2v
wC2v,σv1

(22)

Nσv2
= aC1

wC1,σv2
+aC2

wC2,σv2
+aCs

wCs,σv2
+aC′

s
wCs,σv2

+aC2v
wC2v,σv2

(23)

With regards to numerical values of the entries of wC2v
given in Eq. (19)

Eqs. (20-23) become:

NE = 4ac1 + 2ac2 + 2acs + 2ac′s + ac2v (24)

NC2 = 2ac2 + ac2v (25)

Nσv1
= 2acs + ac2v (26)

Nσv2
= 2ac′s + ac2v (27)

Eqs. (24-27) called Sylvester’s denumerants [17,18] of C2v-group are linear
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mappings between PCV and IICV entries over the field FC2v of isomers

numbers of substituted C2v-based derivatives. Such partition equations

are used for the determination of symmetry itemized isomers numbers

ac1 , ac2 , acs , ac′s , ac2v for series of substituted C2v-based compounds MX.

Fig. 1 depicts the mapping between a PCV and an IICV entries and shows

for the sake of comparison their connexions with Ac chiral, Aac achiral iso-

mers numbers derived from bipartite enumeration method [19] and Polya

isomers numbers (Np) computed from cycle indices.

Figure 1. Illustration of the linear mapping between a PCV and an
IICV and their connexions to Ac chiral, Aac achiral and
Polya C2v-based isomers numbers.

2.6 The linear mapping between the PCM and the

IICM over the field of C2v-based isomers numbers

Rule 5 : A−(Ji×4) and a (Ji×5) - IICM for a series of substituted C2v-

based compounds MX having a substitution order i and ji representatives

with non congruent sets of substitution indices (q0, q1...qi, ..., qk) satisfying

the restriction
∑k

i=0 qi = n are two associated matrices whose entries

satisfy the matrix dot product:

(28)
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In Eq. (28) the integer sequence 1,2,3,...,s,...,ji indicates the ranking of

5-dimensional IICVs and 4-dimensional PCVs collected to form a (ji×5)-

IICM and a (ji × 4)-PCM respectively.

2.7 The structure of the vector space of C2v-based

isomers numbers

Rule 6 : The vector spaces V4 of permutomers and V5 of symmetry

itemized isomers numbers for various series of C2v-substituted derivatives

CmHq0Xq1 ...Yq2 ...Zqk with different substitution orders1 ≤ i ≤ k gener-

ating ji distinct molecular formulas where the indices (q0, q1, ..., qi, ..., qk)

satisfy the restriction
∑k

i=0 qi = n possess k PCMs and k IICMs, respec-

tively. The illustration is given in table 3 where each row shows distinct

kinds of PCMs and IICMsthat may be derived for a series having a sub-

stitution order i, and ji sets of indices q0, .., qi, , . . . ., qk.

Table 3. The V4 and V5 vector spaces of isomers numbers of C2v-
substituted derivatives CmHq0Xq1 ...Yq2 ...Zqk include one
PCM= ji PCVs and one IICM = ji IICVs in each series
having a substitution order 1 ≤ i ≤ k.

3 Concluding remarks

Permutomers numbers NE , NC2
, Nσv1

, Nσv2
and symmetry itemized iso-

mers numbers ac1 , ac2 , acs , ac′s , ac2v obtained for a substituted C2v-based

derivative are collected to form a 4-dimensional permutomers count vec-

tors PCV=(NE , NC2
, Nσv1

, Nσv2
) and a 5-dimensional itemized isomers

count vectors IICV =(ac1 , ac2 , acs , ac′s , ac2v ) respectively. These vectors
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are associated to each other by the dot product PCV = IICV × WC2v

where WC2v is the markaracter table of C2v. This equation is the linear

mapping between a and over the field FC2 of isomers numbers of sub-

stituted C2v-based derivatives. Its expansion gives rise to the denumer-

ants of type NgiϵC2v =
∑

Gi
aGjWGj , gi which decompose permutomers

numbers NE , NC2 , Nσv1
, Nσv2

as sum of symmetry itemized isomers num-

bers aGj scaled by wGj ,gi the markaracters of C2v. The vector spaces V4

of permutomers numbers and V5 of symmetry itemized isomers numbers

are obtained by collecting 4-entries PCVs and 5-entries IICVs to form

the PCM and the IICM for a series of substituted C2v-based compounds

CmHq0Xq1 ...Yq2 ...Zqk with distinct sets of indices (q0, q1...qi, ..., qk) satis-

fying the restriction
∑k

i=0 qi = n . These properties of the linear space

of isomers numbers of C2v-based derivatives may open new perspectives

of research and teaching in stereochemistry. The applications are given in

part II.
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